A model for water uptake by plant roots.
We present a model for water uptake by plant roots from unsaturated soil. The model includes the simultaneous flow of water inside the root network and in the soil. It is constructed by considering first the water uptake by a single root, and then using the parameterized results thereby obtained to build a model for water uptake by the developing root network. We focus our model on annual plants, in particular the model will be applicable to commercial monocultures like maize, wheat, etc. The model is solved numerically, and the results are compared with approximate analytic solutions. The model predicts that as a result of water uptake by plant roots, dry and wet zones will develop in the soil. The wet zone is located near the surface of the soil and the depth of it is determined by a balance between rainfall and the rate of water uptake. The dry zone develops directly beneath the wet zone because the influence of the rainfall at the soil surface does not reach this region, due to the nonlinear nature of the water flow in the partially saturated soil. We develop approximate analytic expressions for the depth of the wet zone and discuss briefly its ecological significance for the plant. Using this model we also address the question of where water uptake sites are concentrated in the root system. The model indicates that the regions near the base of the root system (i.e. close to the ground surface) and near the root tips will take up more water than the middle region of the root system, again due to the highly nonlinear nature of water flow in the soil.